For Immediate Release

Catalyst Named 2009 Colorado Top Company by Colorado Biz Magazine

Denver Colorado, September 18, 2009—Catalyst Repository Systems announced today that it was named the 2009 Top Company in the Technology, Media and Telecommunications Category by Colorado Biz Magazine. Now in its 22nd year, Top Company is Colorado’s most competitive business awards program and winners are chosen based on financial performance, operational excellence and community involvement.

“To be among these other great companies is an honor,” said John Tredennick, Catalyst’s CEO. “We are in the fortunate position of actually growing during the worst recession in my lifetime and continue to be profitable. The award is a testament to the more than 100 people who make up the Catalyst team.”

Finalists were chosen by Deloitte based on several judging criteria including sustained financial excellence, community involvement, and operational excellence in one or more functional areas of the business. A judging panel of business and civic leaders voted on winners in each of 11 categories. Other winners included Denver Community Credit Union, Centura Health, Holme Roberts & Owen, Vitamin Cottage and Sage Hospitality.

Top Company wraps up a very successful award’s season for Catalyst. The company took home a number of other awards this year, including:

- **CFO of the Year** by the Denver Business Journal
- **Colorado Company to Watch** by the Colorado Office of Economic Development and International Trade
- **Outstanding Technology Company** Finalist by the Colorado Software and Internet Association
- **Top Technology Entrepreneur of the Year** by the Colorado Software and Internet Association
- **Technology Entrepreneur of the Year** for the Rocky Mountain Region by Ernst and Young
- **Innovation Award** by Mark Logic
About Catalyst

Catalyst provides secure, scalable document repositories for electronic discovery and other complex legal matters. For over a decade, the Catalyst team has helped corporations and counsel control litigation costs and make review teams more effective by offering a central, web-based platform to manage documents, coordinate deadlines and work together across organizations. Catalyst’s enterprise repository systems and supporting services cover the entire litigation lifecycle, from processing and analytics, to review, production and trial.

Catalyst delivers its software directly and through a global partner network that offers consulting, collection, project management and forensic services. The company manages a grid of hundreds of servers in two data centers and has hosted over 100 terabytes (over a billion pages) of confidential data for large corporations and insurance companies.

Catalyst products have been used by many of the largest organizations in the world, including five of the world's 10 largest companies, four of the nation's 10 largest insurers and 80 of the nation's 100 largest law firms. Catalyst has also hosted highly-sensitive terrorist information for the United States Justice Department and regularly assists with multi-party criminal matters.

For more information about Catalyst, please visit http://www.catalystsecure.com.
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